The tricyclic trimipramine in the treatment of subjective tinnitus.
We examined 26 consecutive patients with subjective tinnitus. All subjects were treated with the tricyclic antidepressant trimipramine in a double-blind study, each subject acting as his own control. All subjects were evaluated with pure tone audiometry, site of lesion testing, and auditory brain stem evoked response. The tinnitus assessment consisted of frequency and intensity matching, the determination of masking levels, and a subjective evaluation of severity. Plasma levels of trimipramine were monitored at regular intervals, and the Zung and Millon inventories were administered at the beginning and end of each study period. Nineteen subjects completed the study. Within the trimipramine group, one reported complete disappearance of his tinnitus, eight reported improvement, three no change, and seven that tinnitus was worse. Within the placebo group, eight reported improvement, seven no change, and four that tinnitus was worse. The natural history of tinnitus is such that what has been observed may reflect the evolution of the disease itself, rather than the effect of treatment. We feel that while tricyclics may not have been shown to be effective, the placebo effect played a significant role in the results obtained.